






York Its purpose is to bring togcthe
Colleges in a unified group to discus
sympathy with student tren<
thought.
Conference Sleets Varied Prol
know Silver Bay
religion" and where the approach
through the emotions. This is as u
personal religion, the Inspiration is
ready; for those who have individual
problems with which they are strug-
gling at home or at college, there ia
real advice and help offered by the
leaders; for those whose interests
are sociological, Lhat point is well
presented; those who are deeply in-
terested in the economic aspect of
modern life find speakers who have
tremendous funds of knowledge
through actual experience who bring
them in closer contact with actuality
upon which their theories may work.
If none of these things interest, it
6eems impossible that a girl could
leave Silver Bay without inspiration,
for its sheer beauty is enough to
make the Conference worth while.
Of
ription, nestled among the dark
een mountains by the side of the
earest blue lake. The athletic girls
vel in swimming, tennis, baseball
id hiking.
iiher Bay Menus New Friendships
And not the least of its good points
that for ten long days, free from
e pressing duties of college, we
PLAY OF A. A. MILNE
FORMS BARN PROGRAM
This Year "The Man In A Bowler
Hat" Will Be Given In Pl.ee
Of Annual D.nee
1930 IS TO BE WELCOMED
sponsored by the dramatic association
there will be given a one act play.
Hi. Man in .. Botolo Il.it by A A
Milne. In giving a play Barnswal-
lows Association feels that they will
offer entertainment more representa-
The play is to be preeeeded by
speeches by several members of the
Elen Bartlett. President of Barn-
swallows. After the play a reception
will be held in the ballroom down
stairs and refreshments served.
Comedy Is In Whimsical Vein
nil Man in ii Bowler Hat is in
the delightfully whimsical vein for
which Mr. Milne has become famous.
Into the usually uneventful life of
Mary and John comes a thrilling af-
fair, highly dramatic and disturbing,
which brings for the audience at least
a scene of high comedy. The cast for
The Man in a Baivlrr Hat reads as
follows:
John Elizabeth Farrar '2S
Mary Helen Petit '28
Hero Jean Poindexter "28
Heroine Agnes Dugan '28
i ' :. 1 Villain . Mary Smnton '29







All upper classmen are reminded
Programs are on sale at the El Table
on Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday.
There will be no reserved seats.
MISS JOHNSTIN COMES BACK
AFTER RECEIVING HER PH.D
Miss Ruth Johnstin, Associate Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, returns to "Wel-
lesley this fall after a year of study
at Ohio State University. She re-
ceived her Ph. D. degree there in
indicates the chief trend of her work,




Hathaway House Take, Over Stock
To Receive Dividends
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW BUILDINGS
MARKS THE SUMMER'S PROGRESS
Severence Hall, The Newest College Dormitory, And The Botany
Building Are Well Under Way, And May Be Completed
By The First Part Of Next Semester
FIVE ELECTRIC ELEVATORS ARE INSTALLED
iii:i -s i:i in iiimi
he old songs
lesley College Bookstore,
of the textbook departme
Helen Houghton, her as
tailing charge
The membership fee is one d
annually, and entitles the membi
a share in whatever profit is mail
the business. Many village resii
belong as well as college mem
The stock of the shop consists
tery ware, besides the regulation
Mystery Story Vliont llnflinmiy
SPORT REQUIREMENTS DEFINED
BY THE HYGIENE DEPARTMENT
In order to clarify certain point;
oncerning sports, the Athletic Asso
iation makes the following announce
I Ithlhittiiiii and Team Sports
The Department of Hygiene requires
hat a student during her first twe
ears (freshman and sophomore) shall
ake two seasons of individual and twe
easons of team sports. However, ii




ABB1E FARWELL BROWN WILL
GIVE FIRST POET'S READING
C. Smith of '98, will open Oc
with a reading hy Abbie
Brown, '17, Billings Hall, at
Miss Brown, president of t
England Poetry Club, has lo
a well-known and well-belove
her of Boston literary circle
books for children have been
steadily, since 1900, from the 1
Houghton Mifflin Company.
ten Into the Void, « Bookshop Mt,s .
tery, about a community bookshop in
a college town, with a setting easily
recognized as Hathaway Shop in Wel-
lesley. Little. Brown & Co. is using
a plan of the rambling old house and
the corner at Piske Gate for a poster
pecially interesting to Wellesley
OXFORD CHOIRMASTER IS TO
GIVE LECTURE RECITAL HERE
uperienced lectu
in Billings Hall. Miss Deneke is
choirmaster of Lady Margaret Hall,
Oxford, and has the added distinction
of being in the direct tradition from
Schumann, as she studied under
Eugenie Schumann, daughter of the
composer and pianist Robert Schu-
mann, and also under Fanny Davies,
a pupil of Schuman's wife. A well-
known lecturer in England, she now
giving her talks, which she illustrates
with piano selections, for the henefit
of Lady Margaret Hall, one of the
few women's colleges at Oxford.
Among her lecture subjects are
Chopin, Schumann, Beethoven, and
sician of the highest technical capa-
city and a musical intelligence which
she Is able to make an inspiration to
NOTICE TO SENIORS!
Will ail Senior* please
REPORT THEIR CARS
IMMEDIATELY
To Mrs. McKown in Business Offi
Volleyball
Track
11 Major and Minor Sports
A student may take two or more
sports in the same season, but only
one sport may he a major, the others
"Major sport—Any sport in which
a student has two regular appoint-
ments per week for the season, with
opportunity to make her class team.
"Minor sport—Any sport in which
a student has not more than two regu-
lar appointment per week for the sea-
son, without opportunity to make her




WOMEN TO MEET AT WELLESLEY
The Boston Branch of the Ameri-
;an Association of University Women
vill hold a meeting Saturday after-
loon, October 2, at Alumnae Hall. It
s expected that President Pendleton.
will speak, reporting
Amsterdam whirh rIi<-\
progress has been made with very
delay, so that the outside of the
building is now practically complete
t is i \p.-fh-i! rli.it ,s'i p-i r , nr. /j„u
Stone Hall will move into t
lilding, making possible the




1 witli mure >fririt:n ii|iii|imcni.
However, the installation of this
quipment offered a real problem in
rranging the distribution of the elec-
ric ranges, dishwashing machine, and
ither accessories for dual service in
lifferent directions. Another necessary
hange was in the disposition of the
'ormer Guest Dining Room of Tower








At the other end of campus work on
the Botany Building is well under
way. The foundations and part of the
first floor are now finished. Like Sev-
erence Hall the building will be entire-
ly fire-proof. The architecture will be
Founders Hall. Collegiate I
that
. C. E. Clauder, the
When this building
ience group, of which
i two thirds complete,
Zoology quarters to
nl the Greenhouses.
chief feature of the
is the long tunnel
om the Power House
i Its basement. The
WELLESLEY DEBATING CLUB IS
PLANNING AN EVENTFUL YEAR
debates and in debating clubs. The
Wellesley Debating Club is planning
a varied program with debates that
will appeal to all. There will be the





debate with a men's college, probo
ranged with the winning team to
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
< 0\NTKH I IOV (IF XEW
Bl ILDLNGS MAKKS THE
SUMMER'S PHOGKESS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
ing their former less efficient pipri
Extensive alterations In the Power
House itself now make possible great-
er economy. A 500 H. P. boiler almost
while a 450 Kilowatt Turbin generator
greatly improves electrical operating
Minor
In addition to these many major
operations, all the houses have as
usual been reconditioned. A new heat-
ing system has been installed in
Townsencl and arrangements made for
a member of the faculty to live at
Eliot. Five , elevators operated by
steam have been replaced by others
electrically run, two in Tower Court,
one each in Beebe, Clafiin. and Shafer.
Not only do the new elevators not re-
quire an operator but by means of a
mechanical floating platform are more
. Although there ;
.o cope with, the
open when the e
convenient for
laden with book;
side door is lefl
vator is empty ai
loaded. The outside door closes auto-
matically. Thus instead of two doors
to open and close, one door must be
op- ii'<l and the other closed.
A few changes in the college
grounds have been planned for this
fall I
Hall in particular are to be
,
as well as the service en-
i Beebe. The slope of the
field will be changed and
mted in readiness for next
MAM' ;
fmin l'a.m-
can really know people. Silver Bay
means the making of new friendships,
not only with Wellesley girls but with
girls from other colleges; it means
the cementing of campus acquaint-




mon interest in thinking together. I
believe every Wellesley girl felt this.
As we sat together in our delegation
meetings, around the open fire talk-
ing over each day's program, criticiz-
ing and comparing our reactions; as
we hiked and played together; as we
gave parties together for other college
delegations, we could not but feel
that we grew to understand one an-
other. We found renewed inspiration
for the coming year, in the realization
that these friendships might grow at
Silver Bay means to me, new trends
of thought, new breadth of vision, new
and closer friendships and an experi-
ence of beauty aesthetic, but also
spiritual.
!:'), I Mhik Ih n.h rs<>n
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
Bookstore after the manager has di
appeared. The collegiate atmosphe:
is quite perfect including even
the Bookshop cat.
Gardenside Shop Has Moved
A different type of book may be
/: -,i
which has mim-d from its old quart*
at the Wellesley Inn to the store f<
merly occupied by Fraser, next to t
Blue Dragon. This store special.!
in sets of famous authors such
Shakespeare, with the purpose of sv
plying those who wish beautiful v
umes to keep. Hand and foreign bir
and are available at reasonable pric
while a few first editions are amo
HATHAWAY HOUSES NOTICE
A campus branch of Hathaway
House now occupies the position of
the old College Bookstore. In mak-
ing purchases students must give
imbers. Member-




Upperclassmen called on the Fresh-
en last Sunday afternoon, and next
Sunday the Freshmen will return
their visits, in accordance with Wel-
The Wellesley College Red Cross
ent ?200 to the Florida Relief Fund.
Virginia English, of the class of
924, was visiting the college last




"27 Constance Stanton to Samuel
Taylor Creighton, Harvard '26.
'28 Edith Van Orden to Arthur
Hurst of Glen Ridge, New Jersey, Wil-
The Pilot's Letter
The Parker Pen
Pen. A few minut






at dizzy altitude to test our new
Non-Breakable material "Perma-
nite," and landed 3000 feet below
—unharmed.
Tests such as this are the best
practically forever.
For a year we kept secret the
fact that Parker Duofold Pens and
Pencils have barrels of this new
lustrous, beautiful, light-weight
Permanite until a whole series of
heroic demonstrations proved
that it does not break.
This black-tipped lacquer-red
beauty is not only the smartest,
shapeliest pen, but the greatest
writing instrument the world has
ever seen. Its yielding, super-
smooth point is guaranteed 25
years not only for mechanical per-
fection but forswear.
Choose your point and color at
any good pen counter. But look
with care for the name "Geo. S.
Parker" on the barrel—the mark
of highest excellence.
Paiher Due/old Pencils to match the Pens :
Lady Duo/old. $3;Ovcr-sisc 7r..$3.SO;









Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
Dentist
Taylor Bloc Wellesley J
-Res. 0529
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST











We are prepared to serve
you as we have always served





THE GIFT SHOP CHARMING
MORRISON GIFT SHOP
Under Hotel Waban Wellesley Village
(SJtrculhte permanent - Hestle ffianoil









BOSTON WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD
REMOVAL ANNOUNCEMENT
From September. 1926, we shall be only at our 455 Washington
This is done to give better service to our Wellesley patrons.
Wilbars
455 WASHINGTON STREET
SI'OliT Iii:t(l I]|K1TK\TS DEFINED
BY THE HYGIENE I»EI'AKT.«E.\T
(Continued from Page :
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
The members of such
points counting toward
formal sport is one that
t ,i,:
Jiii sports are so grouped
in the other. Thus each spoi
opportunity to have <
on some Field Day—either spring
















"Each sport member must ai
iut." (A. A. Rul.s ami Bryuhititins.
i. 14).
For regulation costume of the vari-
us sports, see pages 11 and 12 of the
.. A. Rules and Regulations.
In case of unsuitable condition of
eather (such as heavy rain), stu-








ceed the capacity of these institutions,
according to a recent article in the
New 7ork Times. .The problem, as
stated in the article, is. "What shall
be done with the great numbers who
want to go to college, and who, for
and another, are refused
.... Wellesley, for in-
"FLOATING UNIVERSITY" NOW
ENJOYING STUDY AND TRAVEL
The "Floating Unii
liu.' Runihnn, which is :
tour, and alsn puisuii
study, has resumed it












NEWS OFFERS TO EXPLAIN
REFERENCES FOUND IN SONGS
Pennsylvania was forced to




the situation. Two smal
Wells, in upper New York St:
Pomona, in Southern Californi
each built a second unit, endowed
ime advantages as the




charge of the students were exceed-
ingly gratified at the behavior of their
Members of the faculty, it seems
I had visualized Havana as a haven
where the quenching of thirst is the
first consideration among American
tourists; and although they feared the
worst, the results of the honor system
were so splendid that everyone aboard
the ship was extremely proud.
Ennra Jean Furrund ex.'27, In Group
Dean Heckle of the university is
quoted as saying: "I doubt very much







•hen they are lea
! tho like
ey are smcniL- about
rning the Wellesley
songs, NEWS is explaining the follow-
Berkeley and His Notions
Berkeley was an English philoso-
pher-bishop of the 17th century. In
his youth, happily regardless of the
consequences, he wrote some books to
the effect that everything is mental.
Hence "things existing only in the
mind."
In all probability some members of
the academic council have been "put
through our Harriet." In College
Hall stood a massive marble statue of
Harriet Martineau, a distinguished
Englishwoman. No Freshman was
an accredited member of the college
dragged under Miss Martineau's grea:
Miss Anne Whitney of Boston, was
lost in the fire of 1914.
As for Q—it is a manuscript, as yet
undiscovered, representing a certain,
or uncertain, part of the New Testa-
Mass, Coherence, Unity
In a college ice box, there was once
found a cat, strangely resembling the
beloved pet of a lady in the village.
methods of the gentleman employed
to procure cats for the zoology depart-
many students. This syst
the Oxford type of
posed of small separal
with an individuality of
yet all sharing the advai
the parent organization."
System of Junior Colleges
The system of junior coll
developed particularly in i
West, is aimed to meet this sal
em. They "give high schoi
lates a chance to try their b




'i'-lin,|ii, : iicy. The stu-
! ordinary American
'1st a lesson in dignity and self-
:rol, and they gave to the people
Havana an exhibition in which
Americans could take Just pride."
Members of this college are es-
pecially interested in hearing reports
of the progress of the "Floating Uni-
versity" for the reason that Laura




e IlK'tin;.' lli,-m>flvKs sn
CHAIR OF POETRY AT HARVARD






that led by Dean John C.
the University of Minne-
ms "to fit the student into
is early as possible, and
ate the great number of
urray is the first
les Eliot Norton
Harvard, which w
Other frocks, chosen 1 I Frocks of black kash-
for college-appeal:' in \ l mir brocaded in silver
jersey, twill, satin \ I or tan kashmir em-




This is, the kashmir called by Paris "clou d'or" or "maille," and
appearing ,n the fall collections of Redfern and Philippe y, Gaston
in models of the type sketched above—a frock that you can wear
on a "hectic" day, when you can't possibly find time to change-
that will look as apropos for a "dinner-date," or at the theatre
as at a "tea-fight," or even at morning classes!
sSSi ry
10-12 CHURCH STREET
UNLIMITED PARKING SPACE AND TIME
The mathematical gardens of Mr.
Hunnewell were, unfortunately for the
tradition, planted before Miss Pendle-
ton came to Wellesley. The story per-
sists, however, that Mr. Hunnewell
chose this method of immortalizing bis
respect for the president, who was at
one time an instructor in mathematics.
Longfellow, on meeting Miss Tufts
said that he considered her a realiza-
tion of his ideal Evangeline.
The backwoodsman was a timeworn,
ugly, but cherished statue that
guarded College Hall. Each May Day,
he, along with "Harriet" and others,
underwent the necessary scrubbing.
Then one day he was gone. The mys-
Forensie-liuniimr






the distinguished foreign visitors to
the Sixth International Congress of
Philosophy are remaining for a short
time in this country, the Department
pf Philosophy is able this fall to offer
n unusually important series of
pecial lectures. The first of these
5 to be given by Professor Sarvapalli
Radhakrisbnan of the University of
Calcutta, to be followed later by Pro-
Ifessor Etlenne Gilson of the Sorbonne
and Professor Alfred Hoernle of the
University of Witwatersrand.
Professor Radakrishnan's lecture
will be delivered on Tuesday, October
5th at 7:45 P.M. in Founder's H




for rent and sale.
Attractive and durable
Curtains, couch covers, etc
I. GERBER




Dainty Lace and Silk
Brassieres
A full line of all chiffon
Hosiery $1.95
Rayon and Glove Silk
Underwear
Sanitary Goods









Pictures $6 a dozen up
Hi- riKin
This will be one of three lectures on
Buddhism offered by the Department
this year since arrangements have
also been made for Professor J. B.
Pratt of Williams to give two lectures
Modern Buddhism early in the
md semester. Mr. Radhakrisbnan
Professor of Mental and Moral
nee at the University of Calcutta.
is well-known as an authority on
subject and all who heard him at
the Congress were impressed by his
ating oratory.
Lake Waban Laundry
Let us take the bother of deciding between cleaning and
laundering off of your mind. We do both processes quickly
and well.
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ent already in the sketched outlines
of plans for the year, which the
various organizations have been form-
ulating.
It is hard to single out one college
organization as an example of inno-
vation and development. The Barn-
swallows Association with its new
constitution and further plans which
it refuses as yet to divulge, the De-
bating Club with its promise of a con-
test with Princeton University, the
College Government Association with
new departments which are beginning
to function—all are indicative of a
broadening of scope and an intensity
Those of us who have been in col-
lege for three years are wondering,





1930. Even with this
ing ideas into realities is not easy
It has been said of the woman's col
lege, that while ideas as to the devel
opment of college activities may b«
ther lack
ability to force the issue through to
consummation. It is hard to belie
that such a state of affairs could
due to a lack of executive ability
the part of the college girl—rather
project during
'•imimli perseverance to
as well as to initiate. Ii
may expect satisfaction
ment from the year 1926-
| AN EDUCATED VOTE
En this issue of the NEWS is n
ity and inspiration have accompanied
the vote of the group who have chosen
to direct their energies toward, theh
In the larger sense all members of
such an organization as college gov-
ernment in coming to Wellesley have
chosen to take an interest in this col-
lege government. While there is not
that glamour about a community gov-
ernment which any dramatic associa-
shou Id hold evn 11101 e people for al-
most everyone las theories about liv-
ing veil and the gene ral rules which
bind the coram jnitv. This more gen-
eral talent sho lid be applied to the
college governni ent he e. We can hope




of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or
numerals will be used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not held them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statement* which appear in this
column.
t'ontributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
should not be i
THOSE I'ltEI'OSTEKOl'S UN
To thv Wriieslrt/ College News:
for being ungrateful, we still
plain about those preposterously long
which wait for admission cards.
,s encouraging to see two lines
id of one but we weir unfor
NEWS to reprint the changes
its constitution and approved
Academic Council last spring.
be governed by the new cons
"The Barnswallows Board
during this last year that the
and cooperation of the studei
have been attended, it is in t!
of actual production that Bar
this reason the Board has felt
Internal organization of Barn
De altered so as to provide a
group of students who can
pended upon to offer wl
talents. It is not to b«
fifteen hundred studen
relation with the assc
dollar in exchange for
fashion.
We feel that the remedy for
situation is ,i limited membership <
lowing changes in the Constitution
have been approved by the Academic
Council through its Committee oi
Constitutions:
Old rimi of Members].]]*
Articles in. Membership
Section 1. All members of the col-
lege, including present and former
students, graduate students, members
of the Administration and Faculty,
(together with their wives) are eli-
gible to membership.
Section 2. The payment of an an-
mal due of $1.00 shall be required for
liembership. Membership shall en-
itle the member to admission to all
nformal events of the Association,
II events, formal
The Scenery Commute,
of a Chairman (appointee
cutive Board) and foui
It from among those wh<
ed sets and designs. ;uu
Hlieienry a n ,l ., willintt
isis of merit from among those who
*ve submitted sets and designs, and
imvn elfk-ioncy and a willingness i,,
Section S. The Property Committee
y the Executive Board
its of merit from among those who
/e submitted sets and designs, and
ve shown efficiency and fa wlll-
ness to work.
Section !). The Make-up Committee
ill consist of a Chairman (ap-
nted by the Executive Board) and
basis of merit from among those
lection 10. The Ushering Commit-
tal] consist of a Chairman (ap-
nted by the Executive Board) and
from among those
:tion 11. The Publicity Commit-
hall consist of a Chairman (ap-
ed by the Executive Board) and
nembers who shall be chosen on
asis of merit from among those
have submitted designs for post-
usiness Manager i
students who ha




;p for the morn
ot aiming this ;
i dozen lines
we have been glad to give so
publicity to the dramatic
The consistent activity and frequent
changes in program of Barnswallows
for variety and progress have made it
different from other important College
organizations, who have been forced
by either the large, popular, conserva-
tive vote or lack of inspiration to re-
fortunate In being controlled by the
officers and members who are pe-
culiarly interested and who constantly
educate themselves in the knowledge
of dramatics. A sense of responsibil-
dei'eal. Hall'
IN MEMORIAM
The NEWS takes this oppor
ity of expressing the sympathy of
the members of the college towards
the family and friends of Kathryn
Stelnert, of the class of 1928. who
died August 4 at Lake Placid.
students, graduate
of the administra
All students of the collei
ititive basis of merit in an:
matlc production followed :
iion 2. The payment of a
enibeiship, and shall entitl
ompete for active membership.
Section 3. The Executive Board re
erves the right to exclude from





Unless you really wish to "keep things
Such as why we walk so tar now "tor
And why they're dumping
the brooks"
dirt "around
And up and down the hil
And how you hope to fill
That new Severance.—th
"has the looks."
If Stone moves in, then w
ot Stone?"
at "becomes
Where the Bot'ny labs li
Perhaps they'll deem tl
"pulled a bone."
But the thought at whi.
"most perplexed",




Committees and Their Duties.
Article Y
Section 1. There shall be an Execu-
tive Board, a Try-out Committee, a
Drama Committee, and Committees on
Lighting, Scenery, Property. Costum-
ing, Publicity, Make-up, and Ushering.
Section 4. The Drama Committee.
(a) The Drama Committee shaU
consist of the President and Vice-
President, two faculty members, and
'0 members from the Association
iproved by the Executive Board. Two
(b) Duties: The duties of the Dra-
i Committee shall be to meet at
e call of the Chairman (appointed
the Executive Board) and to keep
a record of all plays suitable for col-
in'oihiction, to submit the plays
n as suitable to the Executive
ieir production.
tion 5. The Lighting Committee
shall consist of a Chairman (appointed
e Executive Board) and two
members who shall be chosen on the
basis of their merit from among those
who have submitted light plots.
Ml committees shall be elected
e membership by the Execu-
rd and the active members al-
ected. upon the suggestions of
irmen of the respective Com-
These elections shall occur
k following the fall informal
nd the spring formal play.
U vacancies on any committee
filled when they occur.
plays during the fir:
for plays during tt
• which shall include
fresh obligation occasioned b
prompt reply.
TS great to be back at college
.a..u.uaies elected yearly shall
re confident that the new com-
membership plan will provide
unity and efficiency within the
tion. We sincerely hope the









And I'll reject it now.









FORTY.NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET
NEW YORK




will be held at the
WELLESLEY DISPLAY SHOP
<JMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday
October 4th, 5th and 6th
Saks -Fifth Avenue presents lovely new fashions for
classroom and festive wear in
COATS DRESSES MILLINERY FOOTWEAR
and the smart accessories of major importance in the mode.




SHUBBRT—Al Jolson in Big Boy
VltKMOXV—lliiliblDHj Over
WILBUR—The Daring Duchess. With
symphony mclH-stni ami £>'[»*>- band
The Theater
"TWELVE .MILKS OUT"
the Plymouth Theater Twelve
i Out lives up to its word in helng
omantic melodrama"; for
; a .-.llisli. I'^ntUliral, ami stuffy old
sband for a red-blooded, amorous
m-runner; or more mi'luilramatii
in having one's house seized bj
e group and submit one to terrible
suits, while all the time the affec-
ns of one's wife are being alien
In spite of such a preposterous am
the gypsy blood in the audienct
d several clev light....
NEW SONG BOOK EXCELLS AIL




Perhaps the nmsi striking addition
the new Song Book is the insertion
three beautiful photographs of the
Chapel steps. Two are of the steps
today, while the third shows the steps
of ten years ago before they were
widened. The pictures alone, without
the other improvements, make tWe
boob exceedingly desirable.
Arrangement Improved
The new book is not only more
arranged. The songs have been di-
vided into four groups: All College
Songs; Marching. Class. Crew, and
Competition Songs; Christmas Carols
Each group is preceded by an index
ral index at the end. The miscellan-
eous collection includes a number of
charming airs from past Operettas,
among them, Financial Art, an es-
pecially jolly melody.
printed for the first time in this new
book, the 192G and 1927 Marching
Songs, the "28 and '29 Class Songs,
and the '27 and '28 Crew Songs. A
Round for SpHng, the '27 song which
won the competition in 192G, and
which will probably be heard fre-
quently this year, is also included.
Printing
We specialize in School
and College work. Our
many years experience in
handling this class of
work makes it possible












extends greetings to its old pa-
trons and welcomes the new—
LUNCHEON TEA DINNER
11.30 to 7.30
SUNDAYS 5 to 7.30
HAVE YOU JOINED FOR
1926-27?
Memberships taken at 103 Cen-
ook.—old and new at 103 On-
St.
upplies at the Campus Branch—
tral






A Unique Department for the
College Miss
For the College Misses
—
Ready to Wear Evening, Din-
ner and Afternoon Gowns
—
many imported, no duplicates.
Dresses with individuality.




PRINCETON SCHOLARS TO INDEX
ART COLLECTION IN VATICAN
Professor Charles R. Morey of the
Department of Art and Archaeology
at Princeton University, with other
members of the department, has been
cimimissiuned to catalogue the col-
lection of Christian Art objects con-
tained in the Museo Christiano, housed
in the Sistine Library of the Vatican
fessor Morey, will lake from four to
five years. It will he done in Prince-
ton with the aid of photographic re-
pleted by next spring.
The Catalogues will also contain
complete bibliography and a critical
together with the date and place of its
turned from Rome where he has been
a head of ' the School of Classical




CLASS OF 1930 IS RECEIVED
AT OFFICIAL SOCIAL WELCOME
NEW YORK CONTRIBUTES MOST
MEMBERS TO CLASS OF 1930
Although the Portrait Directory




New Jersey, Ohio, and
in the Museo Christiano. It has been
filled mostly with gifts from private
been augmented by objects found in
the Catacombs, [and by relics dis-
closed beneath the altar of the Chapel
of the Sancta Sanctorum at the Lat-
NOTICE - ART MUSEUM
Mr. Brainerd lives in Dover and it
gives the Museum great pleasure to
exhibit the work of a neighbor. The
exhibition opened on Sept. 25th and
will continue until October lBth.
formerly the Gu
President Pendleton's lawn.
Marion Fowler, president of Chris t-
ers of the afternoon who were, in
turn. President Pendleton. Miss Tufts,
Miss Knapp. Dorothy Mason, presi-
dent of College Government. Rosalie
Drake, president of Athletic Associa-
tion, Ellen Bartlett. president of Barn-
swallows, Maida Randall, president of
I. C. S. A., and Frances Furber. presi-
dent of Debating Club.
President Pendleton, after extend-
the Class of '30. explained that Col-
Clir an As-
which the students can offer. Th
various presidents of student activi
ties welcomed the incoming class i:
behalf of their organizati
telegrams received from li




Out From Dreams and
Theories
A PERSONNEL BUREAU
With the opening of the college the
familiar title of Bureau of Occupa-
tions disappears and in its place is
substituted Personnel Bureau. Such a
change was inevitable, if a name was
to be found that would describe the
work of the office. Placement and vo-
cational information are only phases,
although important ones, of the work;
in addition the Personnel Bureau
maintains a cumulative record of
every student's career In college, of
her curricular and extra-curricular
activities, and of the faculty ratings of
her "quality" in social and academic
relations.
For this reason it has seemed wise
to the Executive Committee of the
Trustees to give this office the more
general title of Personnel Bureau.
The work in placement and vocational
information is carried on as before,
but it is believed in a more intelligent
manner, when it is pursued in the
light of the accumulated information
Alice J. Perry Wood, Director.
OCCUPATIONAL PROGRESS OF
WOMEN SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
The last freshman morning as-
sembly held on Saturday, September
25, in Billings Hall, was addressed by
Miss Jackson of the personnel depart-
to reach every student.
The subject of Miss Jackson's ad-
dress was The Occupational Progress
of Women. Miss Jackson emphasized
warded by pay or not. She gave brief-
ly the sociological approach to the
point at which women now stand in
the industrial world, and emphasized
the sociological and economic influ-
ences in the world which help and re-
the
necessity for female labor produced by
the Civil and World Wars, and the
rush of men out West. Miss Jack-
son also brought out the fact that wo-
man has always worked, and that the
earliest center of manufacture was in
the home. The invention of processes
necessary to an orderly and secure life
was the gift of primitive woman. The
great thing women now have to learn
is the power of cooperation, a knowl-
edge which can be readily gained in
college. Miss Jackson, in closing, em-
W-'lk'.sk-y
NEW APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED
AMONG FACULTY FOR THE YEAR
Under the provisions of the Carnegie
Foundation, Miss Elizabeth Florette
Fisher has retired from the faculty,
receiving the title of Professor Emeri-
tus. Miss Fisher has been Head of
the Department of Geology and Geo-
graphy since 1908.
Officers returning after an absence
Myrtilla Avery, Associate Professor
of Art
Helen Virginia Broe (see next sec-
tion)
John Charles Duncan, Professor of
Astronomy
Katharine B. Duncan, Custodian of
the Whitin Observatory
Eleanor P. Hammond, Lecturer in
English Literature (second sem-
Louise Sherwood McDowell, Pro-
fessor of Physics
Esther M. McGill, Instructor in
Rhetoric and Composition
Frances Raynor Meaker (see next
Edna Virginia Moffett,
Professor of History
Jane Isabel Newell, Professor
Economics and Sociology
Arthur Orlo Norton, Professor
the History and Principles of
Education
Margaret Pollock Sherwood, Pro-
fessor of English Literature
Hervey Woodburn Shinier, Lecturer
in Geology
Roxana Hayward Vivian, Profes:
of Mathematics
Alice V. Ward (see next section)
•Margaret Hastings Jackson, Pro-
fessor of Italian
The following in office or absent
ist year receive new duties and titles
Moses Bailey, Assistant Professor
of Biblical History
Helen Virginia Broe, Instructor in
Greek and Latin
Ruth Elvira Clark
Jessie Esther Comegys, Instructor
in Mathematics
Muriel Streibert Curtis, Associate
Professor of Biblical History
Dorothy Warner Dennis, Assistant
Professor of French
Olive Dutcher, Professor of Biblical
History
Mary Cross Ewing, Head of the
Dean of Residence
Elizabeth Parker Hunt, Associate
Professor of Reading and Speak-
Edith Christina John
Professor of English Composition
and Publicity Director.
Bernice Drake Dill, Assistant Sec-
retary of the Board of Admission
Davidson Rankin MoBride, Assist-
ant Professor of Economics and
Sociology
Frances Raynor Meaker, Head' of
Horton and Hallowell Houses
Lawrence Smith, Assistant Profes-
sor of Economics and Sociology
Florence Irene Tucker, Purveyor
Annie Kimball Tuell, Associate
Professor of English Literature
Jean Millett Walker, Instructor in
Zoology




TtiH fniiowing will be ah:
Alice Middleton Boring,
Professor of Zoology
Martha Pike Conant, Associate Pro-
fessor of English. Literature
Clarence Grant Hamilton, Professor
Margaret Terrell Parker, Assistant
Professor of Geology and Geo-
graphy
Mary Louise Sawyer, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Botany
Alfred Dwight Sheffield, Associate
Professor of Rhetoric and Com-
position
Clara Eliza Smith , Professor of
Mathematics
»<m\ Members m the ArtmJnMriitinii
The following now enter upon office
in the College for the first time:
Olive F. Apple, Assistant in Geology
and Geography
Alfred Hamilton Barr, Jr., Associate
Professor of Art
Marguerite Brechaille, Visiting Pro-
fessor of French
Dorothy Butler, Laboratory Assist-
ant in Botany
Jane Curnow. Lecturer in Geology
and Geography
Margaret E. Davidson, Graduate As-
sistant in Psychology
Dorothy M. Dodd, Custodian to the
department of Physics
Ruth Allen Doggett, Instructor in
Geology and Geography
Winifred Fletcher, Laboratory As-
sistant in Chemistry
Katy Bfoyd George, Instructor in
Biblical History
Vera Rogers Goddard, Instructor in
Physiology
Goff,
Howard Hinners, Associate Pro-
M. Carr Iglehart, Assistant and
Reader in Art
M. Dorothy Jaques, Recorder in the
Department of Hygiene and Phy-
sical Education
Janet Johnston, Laboratory Assist-
ant in Zoology
Florence Knauf, Laboratory Assist-
ant in Hygiene and Physical Edu-
Eleanor Lewis, Laboratory Assist-
ant in Chemistry
Virginia Litchfield, Assistant in Art
Oda Lohmeyer, Instructor in Ger-
Kirtley F. Mather, Lecturer in Geol-
ogy
Alice B. Nichols, Assistant in Edu-
Elizabeth Rees Paschal (Mrs.),
Head of Norumbega
Anne Marie Poree, Instructor in
Louise Price, Laboratory Assistant
in Chemistry
Eileen M. Priest, Assistant in the
Purveyor's Office
Janet Robinson, Laboratory Assist-
ant in Zoology
Helene Rochas, Instructor in
Silence Rowlee, Instructor in Bot-
Carol Rogers, Nurse in Simpson
Hospital
Elizabeth M. Rogers, Assistant to
the Director of Publicity
'Signe I. Swensson, Instructor in
Reading and Speaking
Edith Tarbell, Graduate Assistant
in Philosophy (second semester)
Katharine D. Townsend, Instructor
in Hygiene and Physical Educa-
Lydia B. Walsh, Gradi
Albert Harry Wheeler, Lecturer in
Mathematics
Mary L. Wheeler, Head of the Elms
Olive Bernardine White, Instructor
in English Literature
Virginia Willis, Graduate Assistant
in Botany
Marjorie Wilson, Assistant in the
OLD TESTAMENT STORIES HAVE
SIGNIFICANCE FOR US TODAY
the Reverend Charles W. Gilkey of
Chicago at morning chapel on Sun-
day, September 26. Mr. Gilkey related
Jacob's dream of the ladder reaching
heaven. The wit and romance
Old Testament stories "bring us
to kinsfolk of our own."
young Jacob had crossed the
frontiers of his land into a new coun-
ry, thought by him to be beyond the
each of the God of his fathers, and
o him there came a revelation which
ntirely transformed his outlook for
he future. Like Jacob, we are now
rossing a frontier, the "frontier of
nother college year." "Is it too much
hope," asked Gilkey, "that
ixperience to op
• eyes?" Is it too much to ask that
may catch a glimpse of a greater
rid and say with Jacob, "Surely Je-
-ah is in this place; and I knew it
Jut quiet insight is not all that is
be found over the' frontier, as is
iwn by the story of Jacob's wrestle
h an unknown. Even though worst-
in the struggle, Jacob refused to
go until blessed and so came to the
realization, "I have seen God face to
Similarly today, if we come to
grips with life and wrestle with tasks
difficult for us to understand i»r
trol, we will win through to a rea-
tion of a God face to face. It may
perhaps be only by persisting in a
; struggle that we find God, for
control; these three alone lead one to
suvi'ii'i^n power."




Its School and College Sport
Pages
Its School and College News
are the best and most complete in
all New England
A Newspaper Printing the Things that the
Student in School and College
Should Read
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
DIKE UNIVERSITY TO BE MOST
RICHLY ENDOWED INSTITUTION
of September
building prog:ram is completed, prob-




borhood of §25,000.000. probably the
most complete and the largest univer-
sity plant in the United States.
One section will consist of approxi-
mately forty buildings forming a huge
quadrangle almost a full mile in
length. The buildings will be Gothic
in design, of massive proportions and
conforming throughout. Back of the
for aquatic sports, supplied from the
connected by a narrow neck with the
main 4,000-acre tract, and on which
the university has riparian rights on
both sides of the New Hope River.
Dominating the entire group of for-
ty buildings and in the center back
of the main court and opposite the





The Medical School, one of the most
sity, will close the end of the quad-
rangle. Immediately east of it will
be the large hospital and medical staff
and nurses' homes. This medical and
hospital group will cost approximately
<-iiiluwiiu'nt. This is expected
one of the most complete and
Mii-'li 1 1 1 1 < 1 i <_a 1 schools in the
library, organ-
As is generally known, Duke Uni-
versity changed its name from Trin-
ity College about a year and a half
ago, in order to accept the great en-
dowment created by the late James
B. Duke in an identiture establishing
the Duke endowment of $40,000,000, of
which Duke University received $6,-
000,000 for the present building pro-
only with the aim of having many am
huge buildings and beautiful sur
roundings, but of following Mr. Duke'f
charge to go out and bring into tin
faculty the biggest men in their re
spective fields that the country af
fords. Great progress has been madi
in this last, but most important phase
in order that Duke University ma;
live up to its great possibilities am
rank with the liiygcst educational in
MEMBER OF NEWS STUDYING IN
FRANCE WITH COLLEGE GROUP
Editorial Board is one of a group from
Wellesley who sailed on July 17 to
spend their Junior year at the Sor-
bonne. Letters received from her
give interesting details of the trip and
activities abroad.
Since arriving in France these stu-
dents have been taking an intensive
course in the French language at
Nancy. The party, which includes
girls from different colleges, will con-
tinue studying at the Alliance Fran-
This
begins at the Soiiionne and conti
through June.
The other Wellesley girls in
group include Ruth Behrend. Ele
Sharp, and Katharine Eastman; and
Block and Grace Griffin. They are
and in addition are tutored privately
for practice in the language.
Alice Sachs and Helen Wilcox, both
1926, the
graduate scholarships awarded them
last June by the Trustees of the Col-
lege for study in France. They will
work for the Certificats d'Etudes
Franeaises, for these are considered
most valuable especially to those wish-
ing to teach French.
ANNUAL FRESHMAN VAUDEVILLE
CONTAINED AMUSING FEATURES
The Freshman Vaudeville, presented
Thursday evening, 'September 23, in
Billings Hall, under the direction of
Carol Martin, '29, brought forth
strong applause from the audience of
freshmen for whose benefit it was
The first act, presented by Marion
'owler, '27, and Dorothy Mason, '27,
ras a dialogue a la Nize Baby. The
former took the role of Mrs. Fietle-
baum, and the latter portrayed Mrs.
Yif--Nif.
A syncopated wedding followed this
act, in which Theodate Johnson, '29,
was the announcer. The musical rep-
ertoire for this act, played by Hermene
Eiseuman, '27, who was pianist also
for the entire performance, included
tch pieces as Turkey in the Straw.
Katharine Litchfield, '27, gave the
third act, a monologue.
The fourth act was a "radio" stunt.
The stage was curtained off into two
ctions, showing college students
tening in on the radio, and a radio
broadcasting station.
Following this stunt,. Gertrude Sey-
our, '29, gave a Spanish dance.
The NEWS stunt was next pre-
and a sewer system that is part of the
metropolitan system. An exceptionally
well administered town government
is a feature that Wellesley citizens
prize. Numerous fine parks and open
places and a large public playground,
well equipped, add to the pleasure of
all. An active planning board and a
zoning by-law guarantee a desirable
development of projected building
plans. These are supplemented with
drastic building laws for the pro-
tection of all. A municipal lighting
plant furnishes current at one of the
politan area. Essentially a place of
stantly built for owners' occupancy.
"To keep pace with this home de-
velopment, there has grown up a re-
markable business demand that has
been met by the building of many fine
some of the best stores to be found in
Suburban Boston. Fine churches,
numerous clubs and other social acti-
vities complete the long list of at-
tractions that make Wellesley a de-
STUDENT COMMITTEES DISCUSS
REQUIREMENTS IN CURRICULA
Under the auspices of the recently
formed National Federation of Stu-
dents in America, various questions
of pertinent interest to college or uni-
ted, ving a frantic sc
-ins the edition i
TOWN OF WELLESLEY POPULAR
AS SITE FOR BUILDING HOMES
think of the town of Wellesley as
existing only because of the presence
of Wellesley College, will not only be
interested but also surprised by a re-
cent article in the Boston Herald,
commenting on the development of
the town and upon its desirability as
a place of residence. To quote di-
rectly from the article:
"That Wellesley is a good place to
live in is becoming known to more
people each year and the demand for
homes continues unabated. With an
increase of population of approxim-
ately 50 per cent in the last six years
in
$17,000,000 in 1920 to nearly $30,000,-
000 in 1926. it is fast outstripping
other suburban towns around Boston,
"There are good reasons for this
steady and healthy growth, according
to Town Clerk John T. Ryan, one of
the most important being its excellent
steam and electric service to the city.
Situated on the main line of the
B. & A., frequent express service lands
the commuter in town in about 30
minutes. Two lines of electrics are
available and much used. Good roads
and a fire department second to none
compares favorably with other towns.
An excellent school system attracts
parents desiring the best. There
have recently been added four mod-
ern school buildings for the grades
at a cost of approximately three-quar-
ters of a million dollars. These are
equipped with the very latest require-
ments of up-to-date school buildings.
"The town stands high in the state
list of healthy municipalities. Con-
tributing to this, in addition to its
natural advantages, are an excellent
life
statistical information and comparison
by the members of the organization
Wellesley, inspired by her own cur-
riculum committee, sent out a ques-
tionnaire to 375 colleges and univer-
sities, asking, first, whether any simi-
lar student committee existed, and il
so, for how long it had been meeting
and with what success or encourage-
ment it had met; and, secondly, whal
the general opinion of cooperation it
curriculum questions, or desire foi
changes in curriculum was expressed
formally or informally, among the stu
dents. The questionnaires were sent
to student government presidents oi
to deans, and were received, on thi
whole, with interest. The replies
show that only a very small numbei
of colleges have started even a forma
Working For Greater Freedom of
Choice
There are eighteen colleges thai
leges in New York state, five are West-
ern colleges, two are Pennsylvania
colleges, one Virginian, and the others
are scattered in New England. The
meeting for two months, has been
chiefly interested in changing the
schedule arrangement, rather than
readjusting courses. Both at Mt. Hol-
yoke and at Haverford in Pennsyl-
ing a better opportunity for taking
honors, and certain academic privi-
leges to be accorded high grade work.
Most of the college committees are
working towards more leniency in
their B.A. requirements, giving more
freedom for electives. The ancient
language and English requirements
Organizations Few in Number
As yet this idea of student cobpera-
colleges in the country. Those who
have taken it up have done so very
recently and rather gingerly. It is
still a question whether our curricula
now by deans and faculty of superior
experience and judgment; neverthe-
less student opinion will undoubtedly
freshen curricula formulas that tend
to become rutted. Wellesley can take
considerable pride in the fact that she
is in the van of the procession of
progress and of new ideas.
A Cheery Plant in Every Room
veryone happy and keeps
try gloom. Brigh "
and not too large.


















r at college youfashions. For every activity in i
find an appropriate mode—priced most moderately!











'20 Sarah McLeod to Marshall
Lodge Cmpleby.
'21 Julia Currier to Dr. Amos H.
Stevens.
'22 Dorothy C. Brelngan to Charles
Yardley Chittick, M. I. T. '22.
'22 Ruth Dunbar to Proctor James,
Bowdoin '22.
'24 Helen Wilson to Arthur Eli
Dole




liams Driggs to'26 Dorothy Willi;
lenneth T. Trewhella.
'26 Gertrude Anne Franklin to T.
am P. Lowell, Jr.








Ethel. Seaver to Jami
ConMance Velde to Cleon F.
) Carroll
Dwight.
'26 Doris E. Wilson to Norman
Devereux McLoon.
MARRIED
'17 Marion Stuvges to John McNab
Burton in Wilton. Conn., June IB.






Birdsill Mclntyie. July 20
'22 Helen Powi rs to Dl
Campbell, June 5 at Elkto
'24 Madeline Cooper 1
Vinc.nl rollings. Harvard




Forest Hills. N. Y
swell Jr.. September 25.
'25 Ruth Henderson to David
mold Pepperell. August 28.
'25
.Marion Smith to Fredel
orham Clark Smith. Jr.. Scptem
1. Address after December 1:—271
'orest Ave.. Larchmont, N.
•25 Marion White to Will
nn Hayes, August 30. Add
ctober 15:—5 Linnaean Stl
ollege Chapel.
'25 Eleanor Hunter to Pat
Sickler, June 26. Address:-









Krbrkali H„,.||, ,„ K, Palmer
e, September 4 in New Haven,
'26 Nancy Irwin Miller to Law-
rence Bemis, June 30 in Edgewood,
Penna. Address:—Robbinsville, N. C.
'26 Phyllis Pimm to Kcrchival
Rogers Holt, July 20. in West Hart-
'26 Elizabeth Rebmann to Joseph
H. Appel. Jr., September 8 in Phila-
delphia. Penna. Address:—13 Circle
Road. Scarsdale, N. Y.
Katherine Sonneborn to John
Falk, Jr., June 24 in Baltimore, Md.
'26 Evelyn Cole to Amory Goddard.
September 14 in Rome. Georgia. Ad-
dress:—7 Primus St., Boston, Mass.
'26 Lelia Stanber




linMinf; llw ('ni)im.'iU'eiiH'nr ari-
ses in Alumnae Hall instead of in
le Chapel, it is interesting to learn
le reaction of the Alumnae on the
ibject. In the accounts of the various
'unions in the August number of the




Baccalaureate and Vespers was n
beautiful than ever with the glor
Fiirther Opinion*. Kxpressed
iV.T AHJI VIMKIt WITH l!i:t(l!








:m hall, a dormitory, a t
seum, new law school bu
large college church. Re
iance at chapel has been
ished, and a program of religio
g, teaching and practice subsl
COLLEGE STUDENTS
are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive
our best attention.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $150,000 SURPLUS $250,000
ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE




























displaying a full line of
exclusive, yet inexpensive, Sport,
Afternoon and Evening Dresses
MISS ISABELLA GRIFFIN, OF WELLESLEY, IS IN CHARGE
